75c RAYON All the Way Fine Gauge

75c RAYON All the Way Fine Gauge

New Quality RAYON from Top to Toe...

At 38c...

For Misses and Small Women

38c...

For Misses and Small Women

69c...

We Pay the Postage...

758205—Colors: Pearl blush, Champagne, Nude, French nude, Reverse, White or Grain.
Sizes 5 to 9. State size and color. We pay the postage.

758505—Colors: Moonlight, Atmosphere, Nude, Pearl blush, Champagne, Black, or White. Sizes 5 to 10. State size and color. We pay the postage.

758500—Colors: Moonlight, Champagne, Nude, Pearl blush, Atmosphere, Black, or White. Sizes 5 to 10. State size and color. We pay the postage.

758505—Colors: Pearl blush, Champagne, Nude, French nude, Reverse, White or Grain.
Sizes 5 to 10. State size and color. We pay the postage.

New Quality RAYON from Top to Toe Pointed Heels...

At 38c...

For Misses and Small Women

69c...

We Pay the Postage...

758205—Colors: Pearl blush, Champagne, Nude, French nude, Reverse, White or Grain. Sizes 5 to 9. State size and color. We pay the postage.
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758205—Colors: Pearl blush, Champagne, Nude, French nude, Reverse, White or Grain. Sizes 5 to 9. State size and color. We pay the postage.
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